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7/11-15 9-12 Cave Quest VBS

Congratulations to all of our First
Communicants!

7/29 6 p.m. Family Night
Featuring “Prince of Egypt” and a
delicious spaghetti dinner.

And special thanks to their families,
who continue to help our
young parishioners
grow in their faith.

8/14 Parish Picnic
Mass and a picnic to follow at Emigrant
Lake. Bring your favorite side dish to
share.

God called. He says he
wants to hang out this summer .
Message Board:

Summer vacation is a time to the perfect soundtrack for making take a break
from busy routines all those special memories. and soak up the sun. But
there Faith spelunking. Grab your can be more to it than that. head-lamps and

8/26 6 p.m. Family Night
Featuring “Miracles from Heaven” with
sloppy joe’s and ice cream on the menu.

follow Jesus, the
light of the world. OLOM is This

summer do your family a hosting a special vacation favor and spend some
time bible school July 11-15. soaking up the Son. Here are Come explore your
faith on some helpful tips to renew your this exciting Cave Quest.
Better yet - show your kids
you’re not afraid to enter the

faith (which let’s face it, isn’t

It takes a village. Come get to know your
village at our summer Family Nights:
Dinner and a Movie, the last Friday of
every month. Parents can get a break from
cooking and cleaning dinner

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
6/19 10:30 a.m. First Holy Communion Continued
Join us for a Baked Potato Potluck. Bring your favorite topping
to share.
always an easy task when the kids are
out of school):
Jesus is my rock and that’s how I roll.
Summer is a time for road trips. For
rolling the windows down and flying your
hand through the warm breeze on your
way to the lake. While you’re admiring all
those breathtaking views, take a moment
to tune-in (in the very literal sense of the
word), to the Christian radio station. It’s

etlibrary@yahoo.com, to find out how you $5/person or $20/family. All proceeds can help or
request a registration form. benefit the RE program.
Honor Mary in your summer Ooh’s and Aah’s - no fireworks garden. Let the kids help you
pick out a required. Want to amaze your children, statue of Mary and find the perfect home
get them to spend time with you, AND for her in your garden. Then when you keep up on
summer reading? Now you can! send the kids outside with popsicles on hot Try this: Read
aloud short stories of true days you can rest assured you’re not the everyday miracles. Our
favorite is Where only mama keeping tabs on those sweet Angels Walk by Joan Wester
Anderson. souls.

FAMILY EMPTY
BOX
cave and volunteer. Contact Evelyn, while
everyone’s

entertained.

Put the lid on technology. Mmm - a delicious serving of Quality
Time Together... Doctors agree, it’s the most important meal of the
day. Challenge yourselves to start your meals by placing ALL

Win/win.
CENTERPIECE

phones inside the box. They’re not to be removed until the kids have

CHALLENGE

finished loading the dishwasher!

